












FUSION RTR - ESC/MOTOR

CONTINUOUS CURRENT

MAIN APPLICATIONS

LIPO CELLS

BEC OUTPUT

SIZE/WEIGHT

PROGRAMMING PORT

MOTOR KV

DIAMETER / LENGTH OF MOTOR

SHAFT DIAMETER / EXPOSED SHAFT LENGTH

MOTOR POLES

 

40A

1/10 CRAWLER

2-3S LIPO, 6-9 CELLS NIMH

7.4V  CONTINUOUS CURRENT 4A

36mm(DIAMETER) X 58.1mm(LENGTH) / 201g (INCLUDING WIRES & CONNECTORS)

INDEPENDENT PROGRAMMING INTERFACE (ON THE ON/OFF SWITCH BOX)

1800KV

36mm / 58.1mm

3.175mm / 16.5mm
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Specifications
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FUSION RTR - MOTOR/ESC GUIDE

Warnings & Compliance

Features

• The integrated design of the ESC and the motor greatly reduces overall volume and weight, making layout 
and wiring simpler and more convenient.

• High torque and smooth running at very low speeds, which is far superior to common sensored brushless 
power systems and even rivals brushed power systems at low speeds.

• High efficiency results in low operating temperatures, which extends product longevity. The motor also runs 
quietly and is very responsive to minor throttle input variations, resulting in maximum control.

• With a protection grade of  IP67, the entire system has excellent splash and dust resistance. The whole system 
can easily handle various weather conditions.

• Intelligent torque output and speed closed-loop control. The system automatically adjusts torque output as 
the resistance of the motor changes, resulting in smooth steep slope slow descents.

• Five levels of adjustable drag brake force allows the driver to control how the vehicle behaves on steep slopes 
when they let their finger off the trigger.

• Multiple protection functions: battery low voltage protection, system overheat protection, throttle loss 
protection, and drivetrain lock-up protection.

• Supports an LED program box to set the ESC parameters, which makes setting parameters more convenient 
and with less guess work.

• Please make sure that all wires and connections are well insulated before the ESC is connected to a battery, 
because a short circuit will damage the ESC.

• Please make all connections carefully. If connected improperly, you may experience abnormal control and/or 
equipment damaged may occur.

• If you need to re-solder any of the wires or connectors of the ESC, be sure to use a soldering iron rated at least 
60W to ensure a firm solder joint and to prevent damage to the ESC.

• Do not let the external temperature of the system exceed 90o
C/194o

F, high temperatures will damage the 
power system.

• After use, remember to disconnect the battery from the ESC. If the battery isn’t disconnected, the ESC will 
continue to drain the battery, even if the ESC is turned off. The battery will eventually be completely 
discharged if let plugged in for long periods of time, thus resulting in battery failure and possible damage to 
the ESC. We are not responsible for any damage caused by this!
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FUSION RTR - MOTOR/ESC GUIDE

Connections

TM
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Battery

Receiver 
(CH2)

Switch

Steering
Servo (CH1)

• Connect the receiver:
Insert the ESC/motor’s receiver cable into the throttle channel (CH2) of receiver. The red wire of the 
ESC/motor’s receiver cable supplies 7.4V to the receiver so there is no need to provide the receiver with an 
additional power supply. Do not plug an additional power supply into the receiver, as it will damage the 
receiver. If you want to use an external BEC and power supply, you must first remove the red wire from the 
ESC/motor’s receiver plug and wrap it with electrical tape or electrical shrink wrap to ensure it doesn’t short 
out. If the inner metal of the red wire touches anything conductive, the ESC/motor will be damaged.

• Connect the battery:
Plug in the battery as shown on page 1 of this manual. Be sure to line up the positive with positive and 
negative with negative polarities.

• Powering the ESC on and off: Short press the switch button to power on and long press the switch button to 
power off.

• ESC/Motor tones: Power on the ESC as stated above; the number of beeps emitted by motor indicates the 
number of LIPO Cells plugged into the ESC. Example: “Beep, Beep” indicates a 2S LIPO; “Beep, Beep, Beep”
indicates a 3S LIPO. The last long tone "beep —" indicates that self-check is complete and the ESC can be run.

• Note: The power button also flashes in sequence with the motor’s tones.

er 
BlackWhite

Red

CH4CH3CH2CH1

Powering ON/OFF & LED Status Indicator 

Setting the ESC Throttle Range & Calibration

Press the ON/OFF 
button. The Green 
LED flashes three 
times and motor
emits “Beep-Beep-
Beep” tone.

Press the ON/OFF 
button. The Green LED
flashes twice and the
motor emits “Beep-
Beep” tone.

Move the throttle trigger
to the neutral position 

Pull the throttle trigger to the
end position of forward. 

Push the throttle trigger to the
end position of reverse.

Press the ON/OFF 
button. The Green LED
flashes once and the
motor emits “Beep” 
tone.

1. Turn on the radio, adjust the “D / R”, “EPA”, “ATL” of the throttle channel to 100% (if the radio has no 
display screen, adjust the corresponding knob to the maximum position), and adjust the "TRIM" of the 
throttle channel to 0 (if the remote control has no display screen, adjust the corresponding knob to the 
middle position). 

2. In power off state, press the power button and hold it continuously. The red light on the ESC’s switch 
starts to flash, then release the power button immediately (If the power button is not released within 8 
seconds, the ESC will enter other modes, and need to start over) , the motor will sound synchronously. 

3. At this time, three points need to be set: the neutral position, the end position of forward and the end position of backward.
 • The throttle trigger stays at the neutral position, press the power button, the green light flashes once, and the motor emits 
  “beep” once,  indicating that the neutral position has been stored.
 • Move the throttle trigger to the end position of forward, press power button, the green light flashes twice, and the motor emits 
  “beep” twice, indicating that the end position of forward has been stored.
 • Push the throttle trigger to the end position of backward, press power button, the green light flashes three times, and the motor 
  emits “beep” three times, indicating that the end position of backward has been stored.
4. After calibrating, the motor can be operated normally.

Release the ON/OFF 
button once the LED
flashes. 



FUSION RTR - MOTOR/ESC GUIDE

ESC Programmable Items
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To set the programmable items, use the LED program box. The instructions can be found on the next page. 

NOTE: The black shaded boxes in the following table are the default values of programmable items.

1. Cutoff Voltage: This function is mainly to prevent the irrecoverable damage caused by over discharge of 

LIPO Cells. If the voltage protection is turned on, the ESC will monitor the battery voltage all the time during 

operation. Once the voltage is lower than the set threshold value, the power output will gradually reduce to 

50% of the normal power within 3 seconds, and the power will completely cut off after about 40 seconds. 

When entering the low-voltage protection, the red LED will blink in the sequence of “�－, �－, �－” . When set 

to no protection, the ESC will not cut off power due to low voltage and is only intended for NiMH batteries. 

When using LIPO Cells, you must have the cutoff voltage turned on, otherwise the battery may be damaged 

due to over discharge. The low, medium and high options correspond to 3.0v/3.2v/3.4v respectively. For 

NiMH batteries, it is recommended to set this parameter to no protection. 

2. Motor Rotation: When the motor shaft is facing the user and the throttle trigger is squeezed, like you would 

do to drive forward, the shaft turns clockwise when set to CW and counterclockwise when set to CCW. If the 

vehicle drives in reverse when you are giving it radio input to drive forward, you can change the motor rota-

tion in the ESC. We recommend checking the radio’s throttle reverse function first (see PG. 2). 

3. Drag Brake Force: Drag brake represents an automatic braking force on the motor when the throttle trigger 

moves from a non-neutral position to the neutral position. There are 6 options of drag brake force to adjust, 

"Disabled" means the drag brake force is 0; the corresponding drag brake force increases from level 1 to level 

5. Select the appropriate drag brake force according to you preference.

4. Drag Brake Rate: This controls how abruptly the drag brake force increases from zero to the set value when 

the radio trigger enters the neutral range, commonly called slow brake. This value has 5 options to adjust.

The higher the level is, the more abruptly the drag brake reaches its full drag brake force value. Level 3 is 

recommended to can make the vehicle stop with more stability.

5. RPM/Throttle Matching: Permanently Enabled

When the resistance of the vehicle changes, the ESC will automatically adjust the amount of torque to 

adequately match the current speed, providing smooth and predictable performance.

6. BEC Voltage: 7.4V at 4A

Item

1. Cutoff Voltage

2. Motor Rotation

3. Drag Brake Force

4. Drag Brake Rate

Option 2

Low

CW

Level 1

Level 2

Option 1

Disabled

CCW

Disabled

Level 1

Option 4

High

 

Level 3

Level 4

Option 5

 

 

Level 4

Level 5

Option 6

 

 

Level 5

 

Option 3

Intermediate

Level 2

Level 3



FUSION RTR - MOTOR/ESC GUIDE

Using the LED program box to restore factory settings.
 
After connecting the program box and the ESC, press the “RESET” button and then press the “OK” button.

To set the ESC parameters, use the LED program box. Connect the program box as shown below.

If the motor has been subjected to severe impact or has abnormal heating or power output during operation,  

do the following automatic motor pairing sequence below.

1.  Disconnect the ESC from CH2 of the receiver and remove the motor’s pinion gear.

2. Connect the battery, press and hold the ESC’s ON/OFF button. The button will flash red first, then after 8 

 seconds flash green indicating the ESC is ready to start the automatic motor pairing process.

3. Release the ON/OFF button and the motor will automatically start rotating. Wait for the motor to stop rotating.  

 The red light will flash, indicating that the automatic motor pairing process has been completed.

4. Power off the ESC and disconnect the battery.

5. Reconnect the ESC to CH2 of the receiver and reinstall the motor pinion gear to resume normal operation of  

 the vehicle.

Note: Be sure to remove the motor gear before this operation, otherwise it may lead to incorrect pairing.

TM
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Setting ESC Parameters

Factory Reset

Automatic Motor Pairing

Using the LED program box to set ESC parameters.

With the ESC powered off, connect the 3-pin setting 
interface cable into the ESC’s ON/OFF switch (PRG). 
Connect the other end of the cable into the program box, 
using the slot marked (        ). 

Power on the ESC. 

After a few seconds, all ESC parameters can be displayed 
on the program box.

Use the “ITEM” button to select the item you wish to 
change and the “VALUE” button to select the option 
number of the value you wish to set. (See chart)

Press “OK” to save the new parameters to the ESC.

LED program box

ON/OFF Switch

Interface cable

Use this port, on the program box to plug 
in the other end of the program cable. Be 
sure the black wire is plugged into the (-) 
side of the port.

Remove the rubber dust 
plug from the “PRG” port 
on the ESC switch.
Plug one end of the 
program cable into the 
switch, being sure the black 
wire is plugged into the (-) 
side of the “PRG” port.



The ESC will not power on. 1. There isn’t a battery plugged into the ESC.
2. The LIPO battery being used isn’t 

charged.

1. Plug a fully charged LIPO battery into 
the ESC and try again. (PG.1)

2. Contact Redcat support.

The vehicle ran backward when you pulled 
the throttle trigger towards you.

1. The radio “Throttle Reverse” switch 
may be improperly set.

2. The motor direction is set incorrectly.

1. Switch the radio “Throttle Reverse” 
switch. (PG.2)

2. Be sure the motor direction is set 
correctly in the ESC. (PG.8-9. ).

The motor suddenly stops working. 1. Transmitter signal is lost
2. The battery pack needs charging or the 

thermal protection may have been 
activated.

1. Be sure the transmitter has good 
batteries and is turned on.

2. Check the battery voltage and the ESC
temperature. Let cool and recharge 
battery. (PG.9)

1. Throttle signal is not detected by the 
ESC;

2. The neutral position of ESC and radio is 
unmatched.

1. Check that the ESC is plugged into the 
receiver (CH2) correctly and that the 
radio is turned on.

2. Be sure the throttle is in neutral position. 
Recalibrate the throttle range on the 
ESC.

Power on and finish inspecting the 
number of LIPO cells (Green light flashes 
N times), red light flashes quickly.

1. The battery voltage is not received by 
the ESC.

2. The ESC’s switch is damaged.

1. Be sure ther’s a good connection 
between the battery and the ESC.

2. Be sure the battery is charged and 
undamaged.

3. Replace the switch.

The indicator light is not on after powering 
on the ESC, but the motor is irresponsive.

Clicking noise while steering. 1. The servo horn is stripped.
2. The servo gears are stripped.

1. Replace the servo horn.
2. Replace the servo.

Vehicle won't steer or move. 1. Battery pack not charged.
2. Battery wires loose.
3. Did not follow proper start-up 

instructions.

1. Charge the battery pack.
2. Plug in the battery securely.
3. Follow the start-up sequence on PG.1.

Vehicle turns to the side automatically. 1. Steering trim needs adjusting.
2. Steering servo horn needs realigning or 

replaced.
3. Servo gears are stripped.

1. Adjust transmitter steering trim. (PG.2)
2. Check servo horn, replace if worn or 

stripped.
3. Replace the servo.

Vehicle steers to the left when you steer 
to the right.

1. Steering reverse (on transmitter) is set 
incorrectly.

2. You are driving towards yourself and it 
just seems like it's backwards.

1. Set the steering reverse on transmitter. 
(PG.2)

2. Practice driving the vehicle to get used 
to steering with different vehicle 
orientations. When driving towards 
yourself, it just seems like the steering is 
backwards.

Vehicle moves with no throttle input. 1. Throttle trim is not set properly.
2. The transmitter needs to be calibrated.

1. Set transmitter throttle trim. (PG.2)
2. Calibrate the transmitter. (PG.7)

TROUBLE POSSIBLE CAUSE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

FUSION RTR - MOTOR/ESC GUIDE

Troubleshooting

TM
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1.  Unbolt the top of one of the rear shocks. 2.  Unbolt rear driveshaft from the transfercase. 3.  Remove driveshaft from the transfer case. 

4.  Unscrew the 2 screws on the top of the 
transfer case. 

5.  Pull the rear cover off of the transfer case. 6.  Angle the front of the chassis down and 
pull the upper gear out of transfer case. 
(Angling the chassis helps to keep the gear 
pin from falling out of the idler shaft.)

This is what it should look like. 7.  Push the lower idler shaft out of rear case. 8.  Pull the gear off of the lower idler shaft.

9.  Choose an underdrive gear set:
0% - 20T upper / 24T lower. (no markings)
10% (9.2% Actual) - 19T upper / 25T lower.
20% (18.49% Actual) - 18T upper / 26T lower.

10. Put the new lower gear on lower idler shaft. 
(Will be either 24T, 25T, or 26T depending on 
your choice) (see step 9)

11.  Put the lower idler shaft into the rear case.

CHANGING THE UNDERDRIVE GEARS - EVEREST ASCENT & ASCENT FUSION

Gearing Options:
0% Underdrive - 20T upper and 24T lower. (NO markings on gears)
10% Underdrive (9.2% Actual) -  19T upper 25T lower. (Gears are marked)
20% Underdrive (18.49% Actual) - 18T upper 26T lower. (Gears are marked)

ATTENTION: You must use one of the combinations shown above. Other combinations will not 
work due to fitment and gearmesh issues.

Stock Gearing:    Everest Ascent - 0% Underdrive 
                              Ascent Fusion - 20% Underdrive

Be sure the pin is still 
in there!

Be sure the pin 

doesn’t fall out.

A B C
A:
B:
C:

0%             10%            20%

Don’t lose pin
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12.  Slide the new upper gear onto the upper 
idler shaft. (Will be either 20T, 19T, or 18T 
depending on choice) (18T is pictured)

13.  Realign the rear case and gently push it 
into place. (you may need to rotate the idler 
shaft slightly to line up the gears)

14.  Reinstall the two screws. The longer screw 
goes into the driver’s side of the case and the 
shorter screw goes into the passenger’s side.

15.  Reattach the driveshaft and reinstall the 
driveshaft screw.

16.  Reconnect the rear shock.

CHANGING THE UNDERDRIVE GEARS - EVEREST ASCENT & ASCENT FUSION

LONG

SHORTSHORT



RER30681-F/R Bumper 
(Aluminum)(1pc)

RER30784-Carbon Fiber 
Shock Tower (2pcs)

RER30785-10T Pinion 
Gear (32P)(1pc)

3*3

           

RER30790-Rear Lower 
Links (96mm)(Black)
(Aluminum)(2pcs)

            

RER30789-Front Lower 
Links (83mm)(Black)
(Aluminum)(2pcs)

RER30791-Servo Link 
(44.5mm)(Black)(1pc)       

     RER30782-Carbon Fiber Chassis (1set)

RER30792-Steering Link
(96mm)(Black)(1pc)

RER30793-Panhard Bar
(84.4mm)(Black)(1pc)

RER30783-Carbon Fiber 
Motor Plate (1pc)  

RER30788-Pre-Mounted 
MT-9 Mud Terrain Tire on 
Beadlock Wheels (1pr)

RER15430-Decorative 
Bead Lock Rings(4pcs)

13813-Beadlock Rings 
(2 pairs)

RER30682-Front Shocks 
(Aluminum)(1pr)

RER30683-Rear Shocks 
(Aluminum)(1pr)

RER30685-Differential 
Cover (Aluminum)(Red)
(1pc)

RER30684- Portal Outer 
Cover (Brass)(52g)(Black)
(1pr)

RER30781-3mm Counter-

sunk Washer (Aluminum)

(Red)(12pcs)

 
RER30686-Body Post
(Aluminum)(Black)(2pcs)

RER30786-67mm Link 
(Aluminum)(Black)(6pcs)

RER30787-73mm Link
(Aluminum)(Black)(6pcs)

RER22042-Servo Mount Set
(1Set)

RER22043-Battery Tray Set
(1Set)

RER22041-Body Post Set
(1Set)

RER22138-Side Plates(1pr) 

RER22139-Shock Towers
(Rear)(1pc) 

RER22140-Center Skid 
Plate(1pc) 

RER22141-Fr Body Mount 
Hinge Set (1set)

RER22653 Center 
Transfer Case Complete 
w/ Skid(1pc)

RER22142-Motor Plate 
Mounts(1set)

RER22341-MT-9 Mud 
Terrain 1.9 Tires(Soft)(1pr)

RER12107 Beadlock 
Wheels No Rings 
(Black)(Plastic)(2pcs)

RER31203 Front Upper 
Links (64.5mm)(Black)
(2pcs)

RER31204 Rear Upper 
Links (94mm)(Black)
(2pcs)

SPARE PARTS

Spare Parts

TM
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RER30782-Carbon Fiber Frame Rails (1set)



RER22143-Transmission 
Housing set(1set)

RER22240-Transfer Case 
Gear (20T)(2pcs)

RER22145-56T Spur Gear
(32P)(1pc)

RER22241-Transfer Case 
Gear (24T)(2pcs)

RER22243-Front Center 
Driveshaft(29mm)(1set)

RER22242-Transfer Case 
Gear Option Set
(18T/19T/25T/26T)(1set)

RER22244-Rear Center 
Driveshaft(37mm)(1set)

RER22245 Transfer Case 
Driveshaft Set(1set)

RER22345-Transfer Case 
Shaft for 20T Gear(1pc)

RER22442-Transfer Case 
Shaft for 24T Gear (2pcs)

RER22346-Top Shaft for 
56T Gear(1pc)

RER15432-Portal Center 
Gearbox Housing(2pcs)

RER15429-Front  
Portal Housing Set (1set)

RER15431-Lower Link 
Mounts(1set)

RER11816-Rear Outer 
Portal Housing Set (L/R)

RER11347-Portal Axle 
Spool (1pc)

RER11362-Portal Axle 
Ring Gear(32T)(2PCS)

RER11363-Portal Axle 
Pinion Gear(11T)(2pcs)

RER11365-Rear Portal 
Axle Input Gear(8T)(2pcs)

RER11364-Portal Axle 
Output Gear(17T)(2pcs)

RER11356-Metal Slipper 
Plate(2pcs)

RER11420-Shaft for 17T 
Gear (2pcs)

RER11349-Rear Portal 
Axle Shafts

RER15439-Front Portal 
Universal Shafts(1pr)

RER11421-Shaft for 11T 
Gear (2pcs)

RER11370-6*10*3mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(2pcs)

RER11371-4*8*3mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(6pcs)

RER21669-Universal Axle
Rebuild Kit (1set)

70544- Ball Head Of Front
Shock                 (5MM)

18052-Short Rod End Ball
(5.8mm)(8pcs)

70625-Ball Stand Ø5.9

(Long) (6pcs)

RER22039-F/R Bumper Set 
w/Mounts(Stand)(1Set)

RER22040-F/R Bumper Set
w/Mounts(Dovetail)(1Set)

RER11357-Slipper Pads
(2pcs)

180016S Aluminum
Wheel Hex & Pin 
(4pcs ea.)

SPARE PARTS

TM
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RER11373-10*5*4mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(6pcs)

RER11368-6*12*4mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(6pcs)

RER11369-7*11*3mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(2pcs)

RER11372-15*10*4mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball
Bearings(6pcs)

RER11374-2*4mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (10pcs)

82045-3*8mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (10pcs)

50100-3*10mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws  (8pcs)

50101-3*12mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (12pcs)

14582-3*14mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (10pcs)

RER11376-3*16mm 
Button Head Hex  Screw 
(10pcs)

82047-3*20mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (8pcs)

13854-3*28mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (8pcs)

BS702-036  3*35mm 
Shoulder Button Head 
Hex Machine Thread
Screws (12pcs)

RER11377-3*43mm 
Shoulder Button Head 
Hex Machine Thread
Screws (10pcs)

70581-3*23mm Button 
Head Hex Machine
Thread Screws (8pcs)

RER11378-2*6mm Cap 
Head  Hex Machine 
Thread Screw (10pcs)  

RER11381-2*14mm Cap 
Head Screw (10pcs)  

RER11382-2*8mm 
Countersunk Hex Machine 
Thread Screws(10pcs)   

85825-3*10mm 
Countersunk Hex Machine 
Thread Screws(4pcs)   

14577-3*12mm 
Countersunk Hex Machine 
Thread Screws(10pcs)   

RER15452-4*11.5mm 
Hex Screw Pin(10pcs)

13840-3*18mm Hex Screw
(8pcs) 

RER11384-King Pin 
Bushing(8pcs)

08027-Pin 2*10mm 116201-2*10.8mm Pin 
(10pcs)

02102-3mm Lock Nuts
(6pcs)

RER13469-R- Clip(Black)              RER11426-Shim
 4.2*8*0.4(10pcs)

RER11367-12*18*4mm 
Rubber Sealed Ball 
Bearings(2pcs)

13834-Round Head  2*8
Tapper  Hex Screw     12p  

BS502-030 3x14mm 
Countersunk Hex 
Machine Thread 
Screws (12pcs)

RER12694 4mm 
Serrated Nylon Lock 
Nut (6pcs)

SPARE PARTS

nt Fus
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 RER30794-10th Crawler Cab Only Body (Black)(1pc)

Electronics
RER11385-Battery Straps
(250mm)(2pcs)   

RER12089-Servo Arm 
(metal)    

RER28551-Fusion 2n1 
ESC/Motor (Brushless)
(1pc)

Upgrade Parts

RER30581-Motor Plate 
Mount (Aluminum)
(Red)(1set)

RER30582-Motor Plate 
Mount (Aluminum)
(Bronze)(1set)

RER30583-Panhard Mount 
(Aluminum)(Red)(1pc)

RER30584-Panhard Mount 
(Aluminum)(Bronze)(1pc)

RER30585-Diff Cover
(Brass)(Black)(1pc)

RER30586-Portal Outer 
Cover (Brass)(Black)
(1pr) 73g 

SPARE BODY PARTS

ELECTRONICS

OPTIONAL PARTS

TM
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RER16244 - HEXFLY Torque 

Spec Metal Gear Servo 

(Waterproof) (1pc)  



              RER11378

             RER30685

              RER11372

              RER11382

              RER11372

              RER11362

              RER11382

              RER11363

              RER11369

              RER11421

              RER11368

              RER11371

              RER11371

              08027

              RER11420

              RER11364

              82045               02102

              RER30682

              13840

              70544

              18052

              RER30792

              RER30791

              18052

              18052
              RER30793

              18052

              RER30684

180016S

              RER15429

              RER15439

              18052

              18052

              70544

              18052

              RER15431

              13840

              RER1545

RER31203

2

              70625

              18052

RER22243

              RER12089

              18052
              RER11384

              RER15432

              02102

              02102

              82045

              RER11374

              RER11367

              50101

              50101

              50101

              50101

RER11373

              14582

              13854

              82047
              14582

              82047

              RER11376

              18052

              70625

              RER30789

   
   

   
   

  2
9m

m

              RER21669
              RER11378

              RER15431

              RER11347

Front 

              RER30682

FRONT SHOCKS AND AXLE EXPLODED VIEW

9mm
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              RER11378             RER30685

              RER11372

              RER11347

              RER11382

              RER11372
              RER11382

              RER11363

              RER11369

              RER11421

              RER30683

              RER30790

              RER31204

              RER31204

              RER15432

              BS702-036

              RER11376

              RER15431

              82045
              02102

              RER11373

              RER11349

              18052

              18052

              18052

              18052

              82047

              RER11816

              RER11381

              RER11420

              RER11370

              RER11365

              RER

              180016S

11371

              RER11378

              RER11816

              RER11368
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